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Jesus spoke of the people of God as being like a seed
that is growing secretly, saying, "As for the kingdom of God,
it is as if a person should cast seed into the ground; and then
he sleeps, and he rises up night and day to see that the seed
is springing forth and always growing up, although he knows
not exactly how. The Earth is bringing forth fruit from itself; first
the blade, then the ears of corn, and after that the fullness of
the ears of corn. And when all the fruit of the Earth has come
forth, immediately God will use the sickle to reap the fields,
because the harvest-time has come."
Excerpt fro m the b ook of M ark [4:26 -29].
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history. After going through the violent Rite of Passage which
His Father required of Him, the Lion-Warrior was transformed
once again, becoming the Lion King of Africa and of all the
World.
At an earlier time, He was called “the Lion of Judah,” but
today He is the awesome Lion King of Africa and all the Earth!
Today we know that He will come back to Earth again, at
some future date, as the Sun King Who descends from the
sky. People in every nation now await the Return of Jesus
Christ, Who is the Lion of Judah, the Lion King of Africa, and
the King of All Kings! He will then return with a mighty army of
angels and with great glory to take His rightful throne as Ruler
of the planet Earth.
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sooner or later, with the Warriors’ Heaven and the New Earth,
which is a Warriors’ Paradise.
This is promised for all of the True Believers of God.
All it really takes is a simple but sincere little prayer—
one that you should make up in your own words. The
prayer for deliverance and for God's leadership should
come from your own heart!

By this Plan, the Lion-Warrior is even today rescuing a
certain portion of humanity. The story also gives you a little
glimpse of the New Earth that is coming when the Lion King
returns to Earth and takes His rightful throne over all the
nations of the world.
Then we will see that the Lion King is truly “the Sunrise from
Heaven” Who was prophesied by Zechariah, the father of John
the Baptist... more than 2,000 years ago!

1) your desir e to tu rn aw ay fro m th e wro ngn ess or ev il of your past
life, and your re mor se over the sins o f your previo us life,
2) your desire fo r God's forgivene ss and merc y through th e act of
sacrifice of His Only Begotten Son (Jesus Christ),
3) your desire to know God's leadership in your life,
4) you r des ire to le arn m ore o f Go d's tru th thro ugh Bible stud y,

Our Lion King is actually the Rising Sun Who Will Come To
Us From Heaven, as the Bible says in Luke 1:77-78. In these
verses of Holy Scripture, old Zechariah is inspired with words
of God, and he prophecies that his son John will become a
prophet who goes before the Lion-Warrior to prepare the way
for Him.
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Some important elements that you should include are:

to join His army. He wants virtuous and courageous warriors
on His team, those who repent of sin and declare their
allegiance to Jesus Christ. These soldiers will join with Him as
allies and fighters in the Cause of His Tribe... a tribe which He
calls the Warriors of Light.
You can share this wonderful light by placing Jesus Christ,
Who in the Trinity of God created our Universe, upon a
throne at the center of your heart! He deserves that position
and that kind of respect. He was first God The High Son, but
when born in human flesh He became the only sinless and
righteous person who ever lived. Yet He sacrificed Himself on
a cross for your sake, taking all guilt and sins upon Himself, in
order that you and I— that all people— that whoever wishes
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Righteousness, in that awesome moment when He returns to
Earth.
The Day of Judgment is coming and it will burn up all the dry
wood like a furnace. All of the arrogant persons who live on
Earth and every evildoer will then be set on fire and will be
burned up like dry wood. They will be consumed and removed
in the fierce heat of an exposure to the returning Sun of
Righteousness. They will be burned up like dry firewood from
dead trees, from useless and barren trees.
The wicked people of Earth are like trees that are damaged
and destroyed through the madness of the Demons’ W ar.
These are trees that never bore any fruit, and in God’s eyes
these wicked persons are “spiritually dead” already... long
before they are consumed in the fires of the Day of Judgment.
7

is the apple of God's eye. These warriors get an exalted
position with God and are individually chosen by Him— they
are carefully picked out of the crowd by the Righteous Chief
Himself.
These warriors will comprise an elite tribe that is destined for
a special position under God’s Developmental Program for His
Universe. This is the overcoming remnant that will be victorious
over our current world (which will one day be called Old Earth),
and they are the ones whom God will use to re-populate the
planet of His New Earth.
High Father God wants YOU to join the Salvation Warriors!
Become one of the Best... be smart and join the winning team!
It’s the only way to come out on top in the end!
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finally finished. The Lion King, history’s greatest hero, will then
at last rule over a peaceful world.
But let us begin at the Beginning, and this time I will give you
many of the details that were omitted in the little preview I just
gave you!
At the Beginning of All Things, there was more than an
ocean of black emptiness, because there was a Single Bright
Light at the Center, and it was filling all space with its brilliance.
Today we frequently call Him the Father Of Lights, and
sometimes Sky Chief.
Most people know that the Father Of Lights was the Creator
of Everything that exists in our Universe. If a human warrior
had been there, and he had tried to look into this Bright Light,
9

That individual gains God The High Spirit as well, for the
Holy Spirit then comes into his heart and will be an indwelling
presence, remaining inside his breast from that day forward,
for all of a human lifetime.
The Holy Spirit helps one to grow as a follower of Jesus and
a Child of Light, and that spiritual presence will become
stronger and more visible as the years of devotion to Christ
have gone by. The Child of Light grows into manhood, passes
through all the required tests and the rites of passage, and
then becomes a Warrior of Light.
The Spirit Wind will eventually fill your heart to overflowing,
if you are a loyal warrior of God and if you are greatly blessed
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Chief called Him the Sun Of Righteousness and treated Him
as a Beloved Son.
When it was time to start creating the Universe, Sky Chief
called upon His Son to handle all the Creation tasks, and the
Sun Of Righteousness was happy to oblige. Sky Chief’s Son
quickly started the work of creating our Universe, and He
wanted to please the Father Of Lights, because He knew it
was a big responsibility that had been entrusted to Him.
Sky Chief’s Son was rightly called “the Word Of Light,”
because the first words that came forth from Him were those
in the sentence “Let there be Light.” Light came into existence
instantly, as Sky Chief’s Son separated the Light from the
Darkness.
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Chief of Darkness will be gathered up for a Judgment Day, and
then sent away for eternal punishment in the Hell of Traitors.
The old heavens and the old Earth will one day be destroyed
by fire, but Sky Chief’s Son— the Sun of Righteousness— will
then create a new heavens and a New Earth.
The righteous warriors who fought with the Tribe of Light will
thus join Him and will live forever with Sky Chief and His Son...
in both the Warriors’ Heaven and in the Paradise of the New
Earth.
Now you have heard the story of the Earth, which is the
Creation of Sky Chief’s Son, and you should understand what
your life here is all about.
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all degenerated and became transformed, becoming Demons
and Devils.
They chose to exchange the White Light of God for the
Blackness of Hell, and so they were plunged into Darkness.
That was the beginning of the Evil Army that now
overwhelms our land. These Spirit Beings became the
Demons, the Dark Travelers, and they now journey about the
Universe as the Dark Forces of the Air. At night, they are
usually invisible to human eyes. But sometimes, even in broad
daylight, they will brazenly masquerade as what they are not...
pretending to be angels of light, when in reality they are
Demons of Darkness.
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by His resurrection, the Lion-Warrior proved Himself to be truly
Sky Chief’s Son, and truly He showed Himself to be the Light
of the World.
He thus proved His own words, for He had said earlier that
“No person has greater love than this, that he is willing to lay
down his life for his friends.”
When Sky Chief’s Son died on that wooden cross, He
showed His Way unto the World, because He was laying down
His life for His friends. After His resurrection, Jesus on the Day
of Pentecost gave them also the breath of His Holy Spirit.
After having spent 40 more days with His friends, after
talking with them many more times while in His newly glorified
Resurrection Body, Sky Chief’s Son ascended into the
26

Sky Chief’s Son was of course very sad to see that Satan
and one-third of the Spirit Beings He created had become
Devils of Darkness. He knew that these Devils were traitors
who deserved only a fast arrow and a quick death, but that was
not possible for them.
You see, Sky Chief’s Son had created all the Angels with an
Eternal Life-Spirit, and even the Devils had that same Eternal
Life-Spirit, so they could never be killed or simply terminated.
There were no arrows that could ever kill them, and there were
no spears that could ever end the lifetime of these devils. That
is why Sky Chief and His Son created the Hell of Traitors,
designed as a place where He would someday imprison Satan,
the Chief of Devils, and all the demons who follow him.
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when He could have escaped from it all. The Lion-Warrior’s
courage was greater than that of all humanity who had come
before Him, and it was greater than that of all the human
beings who would come after Him.

and the birds of the air. On the sixth day, He created the living
creatures that walk the Earth, and on this last day of Creation,
He created the first human, a Man. Soon after that, He created
a Woman also.

His human body died on that cross, but just before He gave
up His Spirit, He said, “Father, forgive them, for they don’t
understand what they are doing.”

On the seventh day, Sky Chief’s Son chose to rest from all
His labor in creating the heavens and the Earth. So today we
follow His example, and we also must choose to rest on one
day each week... which is now known as the Lord’s Day or
Sunday, the Day of the Sun of Righteousness. On this day,
we must always meditate on the glory of Sky Chief and His
Son, and we follow the Spirit Wind as it leads us to His will.

By asking His Father for His forgiveness toward the sinful
ways of humanity, Sky Chief’s Son had at this point won the
hope of Salvation for all the human beings of our Earth. His
virtue made Him the Perfect Sacrifice that was required by His
Father. He was the Sacred Warrior, a holy and spotless
sacrifice that would take away the sins of the world.
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During all the generations of human life on Earth, the Chief
of Devils and his demons have been traveling over the face of
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path to the Warriors’ Paradise. He would make for humanity a
new Way, the Way that leads to Heaven.
His Son went down to Earth and became the most virtuous
and courageous person who ever lived on this planet. He
became the Lion-Warrior, the hero Who won the victory
against Satan and all those in the Demons’ Tribe of Darkness.
He also won freedom for any slave of Satan who wishes to be
freed of his bondage to sin.
When the time came for His sacrifice, the Lion-Warrior lay
down His life for His friends, dying courageously in the battle
against evil. He did this voluntarily, because He knew it was
the will of His Father. If He had wanted to resist His attackers,
the Lion-Warrior could have called out to His Father, Sky
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The Demon Warriors swarmed over the Earth and recruited
a great many humans for their cause, making them allies and
the mortal enemies of Sky Chief. These became the W arriors
of Darkness, the ones who have joined the Tribe of Darkness.
They have sworn allegiance to the Chief of Devils, and many
of these warriors intend to remain loyal to the Evil One for all
eternity.
It is not easy to bring these tribesmen back to Sky Chief, the
Father of Lights, because they have already betrayed Him so
many times, and because they have repeatedly fought for His
Enemy in the Long War Against God.
Sky Chief and His Son were both very sad to see the
humans of Earth often going over to the Darkness, as so many
became members of the Tribe of Darkness.
19

Here is a wonderful story about the Sunrise From Heaven
and His Creation of our Universe. Listen to it carefully,
because there is a great deal of Truth in it. It will tell you about
the Great Light that gave birth to all the stars of the heavens.
It will tell you how the Earth’s sun was created and how the
Demons’ War got started. By this story, you can also learn
about history’s great hero, the Lion-Warrior, Who has helped
humanity to survive the Demons’ War.
The story will reveal also how the Creator of the Universe
was actually the Sun of Righteousness, Who is the Son of Sky
Chief. This Son of Sky Chief was later transformed, and He
was then born in the form of a human being. He was not a
normal human being because He was a God-Man, and He
grew up to become the powerful Lion-Warrior of Earth’s
2

It's also important for all of us to remember this:
1) WE SPEAK TO GOD by our prayers.
2) GOD SPEAKS TO US by the words of Holy Scripture.
So we must try to read His words and His Book just as often as we
possibly can!!

God w ants to bless you for all your long
efforts to understand this very confusing
and difficult Universe in which we live— so
let Him reward your search with the grace
of His forgiveness and enlightenment!
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I am a Truthspeaker, not a mere storyteller. Yet I will tell you
a magnificent story which is Truth about the real history of our
world. It is the true account of the Lion-Warrior’s great courage
and virtue. The Lion-Warrior was destined to die briefly, and
He died bravely in a state of torture that would have overcome
any normal human. But He remained faithful to His Father’s
will, and three days later His Father resurrected Him from the
dead.
It is the most amazing story ever told, and it includes the
Creation of Africa and all the world, the start of the Demons’
War, and the reason for all the current destruction and future
destruction that occurs upon the Earth. It tells you about the
final outcome of the Demons’ War, and it will give you a brief
explanation of the great Salvage Operation of Sky Chief’s Son.
4

5) your desire to find fellowship with genuine believers.
When you’re saved, you’ll know Jesus is King of the Univ erse and the
Lord of your life. You ’ll know the th ree faces of God Almighty: God The
Father, God T he Son, and God The Spirit. His Holy Light will start to be
visible in your own face and actions!

Jesus said of the people of God that "The kingdom of
heaven is like a net that God has cast into the sea, and it
gathers of every kind: When it is full, it will be pulled up on the
shore, where they will sit down to sort the catch, and they will
collect the good fish in baskets, but the bad things will be
thrown away. This is the way it will be at the end of the
world: The angels shall come forth, and they will separate the
unrighteous persons from among those justified by God..."
Excerpt from the Book of Matthew, who was a constant
comp anion of J esus a nd his de voted d isciple [13:47 -50].
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In the King James Version of this Scripture, Zechariah
declares that Jesus is “the Dayspring,” rather than using the
term “Rising Sun from Heaven.” This word suggests that Jesus
is also a fount from which springs a New Day for the Earth.
The human incarnation of Jesus Christ embodied the Rising
Sun that brought New Hope to humanity and the salvation of
a new day. That happened more than 2,000 years ago.
But it is in a future time, yet to come, that the Lion-Warrior
is more clearly revealed as “the Rising Sun Who will come to
us from Heaven,” in accordance with the inspired words of
Zechariah. This revelation will occur when He descends from
the sky at the moment of His Return. Every human eye on
Earth will then behold the brilliant light of the Sun of
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for salvation might be rescued from the due punishment
of sins.
If you will do this, you will gain a new contentment and
peace as you accept God The High Father's organizational
plan for the Universe . . . because you'll be letting God be
the High Chief of All Things in this world . . . and in your
own life.
As a new Warrior of Light, you’ll be fighting for the Holy
Cause of the Highest Chief, and His campaign will be a long
and difficult struggle, often dangerous to life and limb. You’ll be
often placed in harm’s way, with no shortage of enemies to
battle. You will almost certainly go through a lot of pain and
suffering for your devotion to the Righteous Chief. But it’s all
worth it, because the Most High rewards all His followers,
35

The wicked must then go through “the Second Death,” which
is an eternity in the dark fires of Hell. The demons and their
followers will burn eternally in the blackness of what Jesus
called “the Outer Darkness.” There they will be forever
separated from Sky Chief and His Son; there they will be
forever separated from all persons who are the Demons’ War
survivors!
But for those who revere the name of the Sun of
Righteousness, He will arise with healing in His arms. [This is
a reference to Malachi 4:1-2, a prophetic verse in the last book
of the Bible’s Old Testament.]
The often-warring nations of Earth will then no longer
engage themselves in wars, because the Demons’ War will be
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You can share the Light of Jesus Christ, can reflect His Holy
Light in a cruel world, and you will thus become a point of
illumination in the darkness of this world.
God’s Light can become a Lamp unto your feet and a
Light unto your path, if you choose to accept rescue and
salvation that is available in Jesus Christ, the Only
Begotten Son of God Almighty.
You can even live to see the Light of God flowing through
you and reaching out to other people in our world...!
It’s time your mind was illuminated by Jesus Christ, the Holy
One Who is the Light of the World!
The High God Almighty, Who is the Holy and Righteous
Chief of the Warriors of Light, is looking for a few good soldiers
33

he would have only seen One Big Light at the center of the
emptiness. He would have been blinded by its brilliance, of
course. But if that warrior looked more carefully, he might
somehow have perceived that the Big Light was really made
up of Three Lights that were very close together.

by the Son. The Spirit Wind will lead you on to courageous
deeds and brave exploits.
All your fighting must be done in the Name of the Chief of
the Heavens, that Glorious Chief Who is the Only True God of
the Universe.

The First of these Three-Lights-In-One was the Father Of
Lights, Whom we might like to call Sky Chief. The Second of
the Three-Lights-In-One was Sky Chief’s companion, the Holy
Spirit Of Light. The Holy Spirit Of Light radiated His brilliance
throughout all space. The Third of the Three-Lights-In-One
was the Sun Of Righteousness, Whom we may also call the
Dayspring, the Sunrise From Heaven, and the Word Of Light.
The Word Of Light was an integral part of the Father Of Lights,
and He totally reflected the glorious Light of Sky Chief, so Sky

God’s Remnant is a tribe of loyal warriors that survives all
the supernatural warfare of our Earth, and this group of
humans will comprise a Special Harvest, a winning team that
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To honor and respect the Father God of all humanity, you
must first recognize the divinity of His Son, Jesus Christ. Jesus
Christ is the Lion of Judah and the King Who has authority
over all human kings! He is the Lion King of our Universe!
–

Sky Chief’s Son had distinguished Light from Darkness, and
He had created it, knowing that the Light was good.
The Sun Of Righteousness next created a great host of
Spirit Beings that He called Angels. These Spirit Beings were
fast travelers and they would soon become powerful warriors.
At first all the Spirit Beings were loyal to Sky Chief, and they
were all dressed in White Light.
But a day came when one of the Spirit Beings opposed Sky
Chief, and Sky Chief knew that this angel had become filled
with arrogance and violence. The Spirit Being who sinned
against Sky Chief, wanting to cast Him down from his position
as Great Chief of the Heavens, was renamed as Satan, the
Chief of Devils. Sky Chief was sad to see that one-third of the
Spirit Beings chose to follow the Chief of Devils. These angels
12

Because of the Triune Nature of Almighty God, there exists
a Trinity of Persons within the One True God of Creation. God
The High Father, God The High Son, and God The High Spirit
are Three Persons in One God, co-existing within that Holy
Trinity which is God Almighty.
When a human being acknowledges the Divinity of God The
High Son, Who came to Earth as Jesus Christ, that person
gains God’s free gift of salvation. It is a great blessing from
God The High Father, given to anyone who can truly see the
Divinity of His Son. Those who know Jesus see in His face the
image of God The High Father, and they will then choose to be
His servants, making Him the Lord of their lives and the King
of their Universe!
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If you could see them, however, you would not like what you
see, because they look like monsters. These are the Devils of
Darkness. They want to trick us into believing they are good,
so sometimes they try to masquerade as an Angel of Light.
A great many people among the tribes of Africa have, on
any number of occasions, glimpsed these Dark Travelers, the
Demons of Darkness, and often it was assumed they were
ghosts. A warrior would sometimes come back to his tribe and
speak of having seen “the ghost of a dead enemy” or of a dead
friend. But what the warrior had actually seen was usually
rather different than what he thought: It was just the
momentary glimpsing of one of the Dark Spirit Beings... merely
the sighting of a Dark Traveler, a Demon of Darkness.
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heavens. He returned to the Sky and to the Warriors’ Heaven,
where He sits on a throne at the right side of Sky Chief.
That happened more than two thousand years ago, and
since then a great many tribesmen have found Salvation in the
Way of Sky Chief’s Son.
But many tribesmen also exist who have remained enemies
of Sky Chief and His Son, and these warriors continue to fight
on the side of the Tribe of Darkness.
So the War Between The Two Tribes, the Tribe of Light and
the Tribe of Darkness, goes on and on, even now.
Sky Chief’s Son told us that someday He will return to us
again, coming down from the Sky, and He will then be given
leadership over the world. At that time, the followers of the
27

Next, the Son of Sky Chief created the heavens and the
Earth, giving form to that which before had been formless. The
Word of Light spoke, and the Earth appeared, and then all the
things in the Earth began to appear also. At first the Holy Spirit
of God was like a Spirit Wind that hovered over the top of the
waters, and even today we may sometimes feel Him moving in
our world like a Spirit Wind.
On our modern Earth, He is a Comforter Who reflects the
glory of the Sun of Righteousness, and He is sometimes felt as
a Spirit Wind that is flowing over the face of the Earth. Today
we know Him as both the Holy Spirit Of Light and as the Spirit
Wind.

Then He said to Sky Chief, “Father, into Your hands I give
My Spirit.” And He died on that wooden cross. He was buried
in a tomb, but after three days, Sky Chief raised Him from the
dead. He appeared then to the human warriors who were His
friends and followers, the ones who had been traveling with
Him before He went to the cross.
His friends were all amazed to see that Sky Chief’s Son had
another physical body that looked very much like the one in
which He had died. But this new body was His Resurrection
Body, a glorified body that reflected the Light of the W arriors’
Heaven.

It took Sky Chief’s Son a full six days to create Everything in
our world. On the fifth day, He created the creatures of the sea

In the next 40 days, Jesus’ new body was seen by crowds of
more than 500 people— not only by the few who were His
favorite disciples! By His sacrifice on that wooden cross, and
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the Earth, usually wearing the robe of invisibility, which is their
trademark.

Chief, and His Father would have instantly sent out 12 legions
of Angel Warriors to come to His defense!

They are the Demons’ W ar traitors, the ones who have
betrayed Sky Chief and His Son. They are the Dark Soldiers,
the Demon Warriors. They seek always to attack the followers
of Sky Chief and the Sun of Righteousness, and they despise
the Holy Spirit of Light.

But the Lion-Warrior did not cry out for a rescue by His
Father. Instead, He showed His complete loyalty to His Father
by doing just exactly what His Father had ordered Him to do.

They wish to spit in the face of the Spirit Wind, Who is the
Comforter of God’s People. These Dark Riders seek to drag us
down in defeat, so that we will share their fate in that Hell of
Traitors which is reserved for them. If they get the chance, they
will torture and kill us.
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The Lion-Warrior was then lifted up by evil men and hung on
a wooden cross, a cross that was designed by evil warriors for
an evil purpose. But Sky Chief’s Son was able to transform
their evil purpose into a good result. Although He had to suffer
a horrible torture on that wooden cross, He endured it with the
greatest courage that the Earth has ever seen.
No human in all of the world’s history ever endured pain so
bravely as the Lion-Warrior, because He allowed it to continue
23

Sky Chief tried to give instructions to the Humans of Earth,
teaching them how they ought to live. He gave the people laws
which they should follow, a way that they could avoid evil. He
wanted the people to be loyal to Him and loyal to His Son, but
most of the people on Earth did not choose to become
members of the Tribe of Light.
Instead, most of the people became warriors for His Great
Enemy and joined the Tribe of Darkness.
Finally, Sky Chief came up with a solution to His problem.
Things were going badly on the Earth, with millions of warriors
becoming slaves of Satan, the Chief of Devils and Darkness.
But Sky Chief had a good plan, a plan to win the War in a very
unexpected way.
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You see, Sky Chief decided that He would send His Son
down to the Earth as a Spirit Warrior Who would be both fully
human and fully Divine. He gave instructions to His Son that
He must fight courageously on Earth, always doing what is
Right, and told Him that by a courageous death He could win
freedom for all the humans who were enslaved by Satan, the
Chief of Darkness.
All who had fought on the side of the Tribe of Darkness
would thus be given a second chance, a chance for
forgiveness... a chance to leave Satan, so that they might
return to the Tribe of Light.
By a courageous death in the battle against evil, Sky Chief’s
Son would gain a victory over the Darkness. His Son would
become a sacrifice that opened up for all of humanity a new
21

